Ref. No. : Plexh/CPS2021/233

To,
All Members of Plexconcil / COA Members

Dear Sir,

Sub: Regarding participation in Chinaplas 2021 scheduled in Shenzhen World Exhibition and Convention Center, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China between 13th & 16th April 2021

We have pleasure in informing you that applications for space for ‘CHINAPLAS 2021 scheduled in Shenzhen World Exhibition and Convention Center (No.1 Zhancheng Road, Fuhai Street, Bao’an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China) between 13th & 16th April 2021 are invited.

CHINAPLAS is the largest International fair for the plastics & rubber in Asia & it has become a distinguished sourcing & networking platform. Most of you are aware of the mileage that one receives by participating at this reputed plastics showcase. You are, therefore, advised to put in your application through us at the earliest.

Scope of Exhibits:
Under Machinery & Equipment:
- 3D Technologies 3D
- Blow molding machine
- Injection molding machines
- Measuring & test equipment
- Parts & components
- Other processing machines
- Machines and equipment for preprocessing and recycling
- Machinery plant for finishing, decorating, printing & marking
- Machinery for foam, reactive or reinforced resins
- Press machines
- * Ancillary equipment
- * Extruders & extrusion lines
- * Integrated automation
- * Moulds & Dies, hot runner
- * Post processing machines
- * Welding machines

Under Raw materials, auxiliaries, semi-finished products:
- General plastics
- Rubber & TPE
- Masterbatch & colour pigments
- Bioplastics & degradable plastics
- Semi – finished products
- * Engineering plastics
- * Additives, adhesives & glue, fillers
- * Coating compounds, foams & intermediates
- * Reinforcing fiber/ materials & composites
- * Colour Pigments & masterbatch
Please find attached herewith the space application/reservation form and event brochure. Prices and other aspects are given below:-

Pricing:

**Package stand**
Minimum booth size 9sqm  
Rate is US$ 460/sqm

**Raw space**
Minimum stand size 36sqm  
Rate is US$395/sqm

* Further financial assistance is available from the organiser (ADSALE) if exhibitors are displaying machinery. The details of the same will be shared with you on receipt of it from the organizer.

* We understand that the space is allotted to the exhibitors in the respective product specific zone based on Market position of the exhibitor, Booth size & Number of past participation in Chinaplas.

You are advised to apply for space at the earliest as the space available is limited and would be allotted on first come first basis and confirmation received. Kindly forward duly filled signed and stamped space application forms as soon as possible at bharti@plexconcil.org.

We request your urgent response in this regard. Please do not hesitate to contact us for any further clarifications/information.

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bharti Parave  
(Asstt. Director)